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Question No: 1 
A 67-year-old terminally ill patient wishes to receive comfort care measures in his home. The patient's 
physician recommends placement in a hospice facility so that Medicare will cover the cost of hospice care. 
Which of the following statements most accurately describes the Medicare hospice benefit? 
A. the Medicare hospice benefit applies to patients who have a life expectancy of 12 months or less. 
B. the Medicare hospice benefit does not cover the cost of medications used to treat symptoms of terminal 
illness. 
C. the Medicare hospice benefit covers the cost of hospice services in multiple settings, including the patient's 
home. 
D. services provided under the Medicare hospice benefit vary from state to state. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: The Medicare hospice benefit is a federal program for Medicare-eligible patients with an 
estimated life expectancy of 6 months or less. Because Medicare is a federally funded program, eligibility 
requirements and benefits do not vary from state to state. The cost of all supplies and medications being used 
in relation to the terminal illness are covered under the Medicare hospice benefit. Hospice care may be 
provided in multiple settings, including home, outpatient, and inpatient settings. A patient does not need a 
"do not resuscitate" order to qualify for the Medicare hospice benefit. Patients who have activated the 
Medicare hospice benefit may opt to return to "regular" Medicare (i.e., Medicare Part A) at any time. 
 
Question No: 2 
A 24-year-old palliative care patient with terminal osteosarcoma takes oral narcotics regularly for the 
treatment of bone pain. Because of a misunderstanding at the pharmacy, his prescription for narcotic 
medication is filled 48 hours late, and he develops symptoms of opiate withdrawal, which is most consistent 
with which of the following? 
A. psychological dependence (i.e., addiction) on narcotic medication 
B. physical dependence on narcotic medication 
C. tolerance to narcotic medication 
D. underuse of prescribed narcotic medication 
Answer: B 
Explanation: Patients who are taking opiates long term become physically dependent on the medication and 
will experience symptoms of drug withdrawal if the medication is discontinued suddenly or the dose is 
dropped dramatically. It is important for the palliative care nurse to understand the differences between 
physical dependence, tolerance, and addiction to pain medications. Physical dependence occurs when the 
body adapts to the effects of opiate medications (taken long term) to the degree that rapid discontinuation 
or rapid dose decreases result in withdrawal symptoms. Tolerance to opiate medications describes the 
phenomenon of the body adjusting to a stable dose of medication, resulting in a need for increased amounts 
of the medication to achieve the same effect. Psychological dependence ( or addiction) on opiate medications 
is characterized by a lack of control over use of the medication, compulsive use, and continued use despite 
harmful effects. 
 
Question No: 3 



The primary goal of palliative sedation, also known as "terminal" or "total" sedation, in the patient with a 
terminal illness is 
A. relief of intractable pain or suffering. 
B. hastening of death. 
C. improved oxygenation. 
D. reduction in opioid medication doses. 
Answer: A 
Explanation: The essence of palliative care involves the relief of pain and suffering in the terminally ill patient. 
Palliative ( or terminal) sedation describes the use of sedative agents ( e.g., benzodiazepines, barbiturates) to 
treat pain or suffering in the dying patient when other treatment measures are ineffective. Palliative sedation 
is employed to relieve intractable symptoms in the dying patient, not to expedite the dying process. Palliative 
sedation is somewhat controversial. Some argue that it is the ethical equivalent to euthanizing a dying patient, 
given that death may be hastened with the use of sedative medications. Palliative sedation is more often 
administered for relief of intractable physical symptoms, such as dyspnea, pain, or agitation, than for so-called 
"psychic" suffering. As with other decisions made in palliative care, honest discussion between providers and 
the patient and family members about the use of palliative sedation should occur. 
 
Question No: 4 
A home hospice patient becomes progressively less mobile and is ultimately bed-bound. A common 
complication of immobility in the palliative care patient is 
A. myoclonus. 
B. pathological fractures. 
C. pressure ulcers. 
D. pruritus. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: The dying patient becomes progressively less mobile as his or her illness progresses. There are 
numerous complications associated with immobility, some of which should be prevented when possible to 
avoid causing discomfort in the dying patient. Complications of immobility include muscle weakness due to 
atrophy, constipation, joint stiffness and pain, urinary tract infection, increased clotting risk, and pressure 
ulcers. Pathologic fractures, myoclonus, and pruritus are commonly present in the terminally ill patient but 
are not increased with immobility. Pressure ulcers can be prevented or minimized with the use of turning and 
positioning techniques, maintenance of optimal nutritional status (when appropriate), and wound 
management. 
 
Question No: 5 
Assessment of a palliative care patient's spiritual or religious beliefs should encompass which of the following? 
A. screening for spiritual beliefs that may conflict with the palliative care nurse's religious practices 
B. encouraging the patient to join a religious community if they do not already belong to one 
C. asking about spiritual customs or rituals around illness and death that are meaningful to the patient 
D. assessing spiritual or religious beliefs only if the patient volunteers information about religion and 
spirituality 
Answer: C 
Explanation: Spirituality and religion may play a large part in how the terminally ill patient experiences and 
responds to the dying process. Assessing the role of religious or spiritual beliefs in each patient's life is an 



important component of a patient's assessment and should, ideally, take place as early as possible in the 
relationship between patient and palliative care providers. Some patients may have extensive involvement in 
a religious or spiritual community, while others may have deep personal beliefs, which are not necessarily 
associated with an official organization or community. Patients who do not identify strongly with spiritual or 
religious beliefs should not be urged to do so. Spiritual and religious beliefs may influence a patient's beliefs 
about why they are ill, which medical interventions they are willing to pursue, rituals they would like around 
the time of death, and potential sources of comfort during the dying process. Although a patient's religious 
and spiritual beliefs may differ from the nurse's personal beliefs, the primary purpose is not to seek out 
differences but to discover what will be most meaningful and helpful to the patient. 
 
Question No: 6 
After the history, physical examination, and urinalysis, a useful initial tool in assessing urinary incontinence in 
the palliative care patient is 
A. urodynamic testing. 
B. a multiday bladder log. 
C. spinal magnetic resonance imaging. 
D. a trial of systemic hormone replacement therapy. 
Answer: B 
Explanation: Urinary incontinence is a common symptom in the palliative care patient and may significantly 
affect a patient's self-es teem, sexual activity, and willingness to venture out in his or her community. There 
are multiple causes of urinary incontinence, including urinary tract infections; limited mobility, affecting a 
patient's ability to get to a toilet; constipation; mental status changes; medication effects; weak pelvic floor 
musculature; neuropathic bladder; fistula; and poor urethral sphincter tone. Management of urinary 
incontinence varies greatly, depending on the cause. A patient with invasive prostate cancer-causing 
incontinence needs treatment strategies that differ from those needed by a patient with a urinary tract 
infection. A thorough history, including a medication history, physical examination, and urinalysis, often 
reveals likely etiologies of urinary incontinence. Additionally, a bladder log, which details fluid intake, voiding, 
incontinence episodes, and any associated factors (e.g., coughing, laughing) can be helpful in designing a 
management plan. 
 
Question No: 7 
If an adult patient is concerned about the emotional effect of his terminal illness on his 7 - year-old child, the 
hospice nurse should explain that 
A. a 7-year-old child is not old enough to understand serious illness and death. 
B. changing family routines will help the child come to terms with the illness. 
C. there are age-appropriate ways to assist a child through the grieving process. 
D. it is helpful to let the child overhear other family members talking about the death of the parent rather 
than having a direct conversation. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: Palliative patients who have young children are often very concerned about the effect their death 
will have on their children. Helping a patient and his or her family feel more comfortable with assisting the 
children through the dying and grieving process can bring a patient a great deal of comfort. A child's 
understanding of illness and death and the way in which their grief is expressed often varies greatly, 
depending on their age and development. Many adults mistakenly believe that a young child is either unaware 



of the parent's illness or is unable to understand the severity of a parent's illness. Many families need and 
desire specific, concrete strategies for explaining the illness and death of a parent to a child. Maintaining as 
many of the child's usual routines as possible, answering quest ions directly, and encouraging the child to 
express any thoughts or feelings are among the helpful tips that families may need. 
 
Question No: 8 
A benefit of using a pain assessment tool ( e.g., pain scale) in the palliative care patient is the ability to 
A. observe a trend in the patient's response to analgesic therapy. 
B. treat the adverse effects of pain medications. 
C. detect symptoms of drug withdrawal. 
D. differentiate true pain from drug-seeking behavior. 
Answer: A 
Explanation: Pain assessment is a crucial part of palliative care nursing, and there are many different 
assessment tools available to the palliative care nurse for this purpose. Although not universal, pain is an 
extremely common symptom in the dying patient. Pain is far more than a purely physical experience for the 
patient, and the most effective assessment tools take into account the multiple factors that influence the 
individual patient's pain experience. Important factors to assess (and reassess) include specific words 
describing the pain; intensity (e.g., 1-10 scale); location; duration; quality; associated factors; effect on sleep, 
appetite, mood, and energy; and the patient's attitudes or beliefs about his or her pain. Using a consistent 
assessment tool allows the nurse to observe trends in the patient's pain in response to therapy. Although a 
multifactorial assessment tool may discover adverse medication effects, withdrawal symptoms, or warning 
signs of psychological dependence on pain medications, most pain assessment tools are not designed for the 
primary assessment of these issues. 
 
Question No: 9 
Patients with AIDS most commonly die as a result of 
A. malignancy. 
B. heart failure. 
C. opportunistic infections. 
D. renal failure. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is caused by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), 
a retrovirus that primarily affects the T cells of the human immune system. T cells carry a surface protein called 
CD4, and the disease severity correlates with falling CD4 levels. Although the discovery and use of 
antiretroviral medications have markedly changed the life expectancy of most patients with HIV/ AIDS, it 
remains a fatal illness. Because HIV affects the patient's immune system, progression of disease is primarily 
characterized by opportunistic infections (i.e., infections that would not occur in a patient with healthy T cells). 
AIDS patients may also develop opportunistic malignancies, such as Kaposi sarcoma and lymphoma, although 
infection is the primary cause of death in AIDS patients. Examples of opportunistic infections that occur as 
CD4 levels decrease include Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, tuberculosis, and Cryptococcus. Aside from the 
effects of infections, AIDS patients often require end-of- life care for pain, weight loss, weakness, and mental 
status changes. 
 
Question No: 10 



A terminally ill patient is showing decreased awareness of his surroundings, decreased oral intake of solids or 
liquids, and is no longer able to get out of bed. The most likely explanation for this constellation of findings 
is 
A. loss of hope. 
B. impending death. 
C. depression. 
D. urinary retention. 
Answer: B 
Explanation: Although each patient's dying process is individual, the signs and symptoms of impending death 
are often very similar, even in patients with very different terminal illnesses. The palliative care nurse should 
be familiar with the common signs and symptoms of impending death so that he or she can educate the 
patient and caregivers about the dying process and support patients and caregivers through the patient's 
death. As death nears, the patient has decreasing interest in or awareness of his or her surroundings and a 
reduced desire or ability to move around. He or she has a marked decrease in food or fluid intake and often 
develops difficulty with swallowing. The dying patient usually develops noisy and irregular respirations, cool 
extremities, and possibly fast or irregular pulse. Urine output typically decreases or stops as the patient gets 
closer to dying. 
 
Question No: 11 
A 51-year-old hospice patient with metastatic breast cancer is experiencing severe pain in association with 
daily dressing changes of an ulcerating malignant skin wound. These pain episodes are consistent with 
A. end-of-dose failure. 
B. spontaneous pain. 
C. incident pain. 
D. psychic pain. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: Pain can be categorized in a variety of ways, and successful treatment of pain is dependent on a 
multidimensional and frequent assessment of the palliative care patient's pain. Treating pain well depends in 
part on assessing what type of pain a patient is experiencing, particularly when considering the onset and 
duration of action of the many different pain medications available. As the name suggests, spontaneous pain 
occurs spontaneously, and is not predictably associated with a particular movement or event. Incident pain is 
pain that occurs predictably in association with a particular event, such as walking, a dressing change, or 
coughing. Spontaneous pain and incident pain are different types of breakthrough pain. End-of-dose failure 
is pain that occurs as the time for the next dose of a scheduled pain medication approaches. In other words, 
the medicine is not lasting long enough. Psychic pain refers to pain that is primarily characterized by its impact 
on the patient's emotional state (e.g., fear of dying, feeling helpless). 
 
Question No: 12 
A 5 7-year-old patient with end-stage heart failure expresses sadness that she can no longer volunteer in 
church because of the progression of her disease. The hospice nurse should do which of the following? 
A. remind the patient that it is not helpful to dwell on how her disease has limited her life 
B. advise placement in an outpatient hospice facility given the progression of the hear t disease 
C. assist the patient in identifying other ways of staying involved with her church 
D. remind the patient that things could be much worse 



Answer: C 
Explanation: "Fading away" refers to the process through which patients and their loved ones go when facing 
a terminal illness, in which they come to terms with the change and loss that accompanies progressive illness 
and death. Like grief, the process of fading away may be characterized by stops and starts with multiple 
components of the process occurring simultaneously. "Redefining" involves making adjustments as tasks and 
routines in which the patient was previously able to engage in are no longer possible because of disease 
progression. Important nursing interventions for patients working through the redefining process include 
encouraging patients to express their feelings about what has changed, reminding patients of what remains 
possible, and assisting patients in finding new ways to engage in those activities that are meaningful to them. 
 
Question No: 13 
The palliative care advanced practice nurse should be proficient in all of the following EXCEPT 
A. providing consultation to other medical professionals in complicated palliative care cases. 
B. providing direct education to patients and caregivers. 
C. administering medication with the primary purpose of hastening death. 
D. maintaining knowledge of current evidence-based evaluation and treatments in palliative care. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: Advanced practice nurses (e.g., clinical nurse specialist, nurse practitioner) have completed a 
master's degree in nursing and maintain specialized knowledge and skills in their chosen specialty. Palliative 
care advanced practice nurses should be up-to-date with the latest literature and evidence-based guidelines 
of care. They are available both for direct patient care and education of patients, families, and other providers. 
They are a consultation resource in complicated or difficult cases. Administering medication for the express 
purpose of hastening death is not considered an appropriate palliative intervention, according to the policies 
of most palliative care organizations, including the American Nurses Association. This may be an evolving 
issue in palliative care, particularly with the passage of laws in some states that allow for the prescription of 
medications with the express purpose of hastening death in terminally ill patients. 
 
Question No: 14 
Typical features of late-stage dementia include all of the following EXCEPT 
A. urinary retention. 
B. swallowing difficulty. 
C. inability to walk. 
D. incontinence. 
Answer: A 
Explanation: Dementia is a progressive, generally irreversible disease characterized by impaired cognitive 
functioning, which may be caused by a variety of conditions, including AIDS, Alzheimer disease, trauma, and 
vascular disease. Dementia is usually a progressive disease, although specific stages of dementia are not 
clearly delineated. The patient in the late (i.e., terminal or advanced) stage of dementia has severely impaired 
or complete loss of his or her ability to swallow, communicate, walk, or maintain continence. Palliative care 
patients with terminal dementia may experience any of the symptoms commonly seen in other terminally ill 
patients, including pain, infection, dyspnea, and agitation. 
 
Question No: 15 
A 62-year-old hospice patient with lung cancer develops shortness of breath and facial swelling. The hospice 



nurse notes distended neck veins. The most likely explanation for these findings is 
A. pleural effusion. 
B. lymphedema. 
C. superior vena cava obstruction. 
D. hypercalcemia. 
Answer: C 
Explanation: Super ior vena cava obstruction in the palliative care patient is most commonly associated with 
tumors or lung cancer and results from obstruction of blood flow through the superior vena cava (SVC). 
Obstruction may result from either internal (e.g., local cancer extension) or external (e.g., bulky 
lymphadenopathy) compression of the SVC or may result from a clot in the SVC. Symptoms of SVC obstruction 
may present gradually or acutely and are often very distressing to the patient and family. The patient may 
complain of facia l, arm, or neck swelling; shortness of breath; a feeling of fullness in the head; hoarseness; or 
dysphagia. Distended neck veins may be visible on examination. With rapid or complete obstruction, patients 
rapidly deteriorate as a result of increased intracranial pressure. Lymphedema typically results in extremity 
swelling, rather than facial swelling. 
 
Question No: 16 
Disagreement between family members about the plan of care when a palliative care patient lacks the capacity 
to make treatment decisions should be managed by 
A. pursuing legal action to expedite designation of a single family member as medical decision maker. 
B. encouraging the family to consider and discuss what they believe the patient would choose if he or she 
were able to express his or her wishes. 
C. informing the family that palliative care planning is inappropriate unless the family can reach an agreement. 
D. encouraging each family member to consider what they would choose for themselves in similar 
circumstances. 
Answer: B 
Explanation: When terminally ill patients lack the mental capacity to make end-of-life treatment decisions, 
family members usually become the primary medical decision makers in the absence of a predetermined 
health care power of attorney. Family members may have conflicting values and opinions about end-of-life 
issues. Convening a family conference with palliative care providers is helpful in cases where there is 
disagreement among family members regarding the plan of care. Once the family members are updated 
about the medical status of the patient, a respectful and honest conversation should take place in which each 
family member's opinions and concerns about what the plan of care should be are elicited. Members of the 
palliative care team can encourage family members to consider what they believe the patient would have 
wanted if he or she were able to decide. This may be quite different from what they would choose for 
themselves in a similar situation. 
 
Question No: 17 
A 24-year-old hospice patient with terminal leukemia expresses his preference to avoid artificial hydration 
once he is no longer able to take fluids by mouth. The hospice nurse should explain that 
A. artificial hydration can be withheld in accordance with the patient's wishes. 
B. artificial hydration must be provided because it is unethical to deny a patient basic nutrition and hydration. 
C. dehydration typically contributes to increased respiratory secretions and vomiting during the dying process. 
D. without artificial hydration, the patient will likely experience more pain during the dying process. 



Answer: A 
Explanation: Whether to administer artificial hydration to the dying patient should be determined within the 
context of the patient's symptoms and goals. Artificial (nonoral) hydration is considered a medical intervention 
in the United States, and its use can, therefore, be refused if the patient or care team feels its burdens outweigh 
the benefits. Family members and care providers may find it emotionally difficult not to provide artificial 
hydration to the dying patient. Dehydration that occurs as patients reduce their oral fluid intake may lead to 
improvement in some end-of-life symptoms, such as edema, vomiting, and respiratory congestion. 
Dehydration is not typically associated with pain in most patients. In some patients, dehydration may 
exacerbate distressing end -of-life symptoms, such as delirium from electrolyte abnormalities, or impaired 
consciousness from poor clearance of sedating medications ( e.g., opiates). Patients with decision-making 
capacity can make informed decisions to accept or refuse artificial hydration. 
 
Question No: 18 
The hospice nurse notices that a 54-year-old palliative care patient with laryngeal cancer is taking unusually 
frequent sips of oral fluids throughout the day. When asked about it, the patient reports that he is trying to 
relieve a feeling of dry mouth. Additional therapy for relief of dry mouth that the nurse may recommend to 
this patient is 
A. a topical anesthetic rinse. 
B. supplemental oxygen therapy. 
C. mouth breathing. 
D. saliva substitutes. 
Answer: D 
Explanation: The sensation of dry mouth (xerostomia) is a common complaint in the palliative care patient 
and can lead to discomfort as well as difficulty with chewing, swallowing, speaking, and taste. Xerostomia can 
result in mouth sores, halitosis, and dental decay. Treatment can prevent complications of xerostomia and 
provides increased patient comfort. Xerostomia may occur for a variety of reasons, including decreased saliva 
secretion, damage to the buccal mucosa, dehydration, and psychological factors. Many medications used in 
palliative care (e.g., anticholinergic medications), oxygen therapy, and mouth breathing also contribute to dry 
mouth. There are multiple treatment options for xerostomia once under lying conditions have been treated 
(if possible). Nonphar macologic therapies include basic mouth care (e.g., lip/mouth swabs, toothbrushing), 
peppermint water, vitamin C, gum or mints, and acupuncture. Pharmacologic therapies include artificial saliva 
solutions, pilocarpine, bethanechol, and yohimbine. Although topical anesthetic may be helpful for treating 
painful mouth sores, it is not a primary treatment for xerostomia. 
 
Question No: 19 
A 4 7-year-old patient with metastatic melanoma receiving opioid analgesic medication informs the hospice 
nurse that she would "rather just be in pain than feel so sleepy from the pain meds." Given this patient's 
concerns, the hospice nurse should recommend 
A. increased fluid intake and daily stool softeners. 
B. the addition of a benzodiazepine to help the patient feel less anxious. 
C. administration of naloxone before each dose of pain medication. 
D. consideration of a psychostimulant medication. 
Answer: D 
Explanation: Opioid medications are commonly used by terminally ill patients and are highly effective for 



treatment of pain. Long-term opioid use is often accompanied by unpleasant side effects. The goal should 
be to find a treatment regimen that treats the patient's pain adequately while minimizing uncomfortable or 
distressing side effects. Sedation is a common side effect of opiate medications. The somnolence associated 
with opiate administration often improves or resolves within 1 to 2 days of star ting the medication. If sedation 
continues, it is important to review other potential causes, including other central nervous system depressant 
medications (e.g., benzodiazepines). If the patient is without pain, reducing the opiate dose may be effective. 
If the patient is unable to tolerate a reduced opiate dose, psychostimulant medications (e.g., methylphenidate) 
can be effective. 
 
Question No: 20 
Common barriers to providing optimal palliative care to patients living in poverty include all of the following 
EXCEPT 
A. fragile or nonexistent housing. 
B. less stable support systems. 
C. undependable transportation to medical visits. 
D. less effective coping skills. 
Answer: D 
Explanation: Poverty presents additional challenges to providing optimal palliative care to the terminally ill 
patient. Often, patients living in poverty have unstable (or nonexistent) housing, making it difficult to provide 
"home" care consistently. Lack of telephone access and dependable transportation options lead to difficulty 
with arranging or getting to scheduled or urgent medical vis its. Patients may be dealing with the challenges 
of meeting their most basic needs, such as food and shelter. Patients living in poverty may not have a stable 
support system, leading to lack of a friend or family member who can function as a caregiver as illness 
progresses. If the patient is dealing with addiction or psychiatric illness in addition to poverty, the challenges 
are significantly compounded. Contrary to popular stereotypes, patients living in poverty do not necessarily 
have less effective coping skills. As with all patients, there is a wide range of psychological reactions to end-
of-life issues, and many patients who are homeless or struggling to meet their basic needs on a day-to-day 
basis are resilient, flexible, and pragmatic when faced with the challenge of terminal illness. 
 
Question No: 21 
Patients describing neuropathic pain will most likely characterize their pain as 
A. achy, throbbing, and dull. 
B. burning, "pins and needles," and shooting. 
C. pressure, squeezing, and crampy. 
D. diffuse. 
Answer: B 
Explanation: Pain is a common symptom in terminally ill patients, but there are different types of pain, and 
different therapies are more effective with certain types of pain than with others. Physiologic or sensory pain 
is generally classified into three categories. Neuropathic pain is fairly localized (but radiating) pain that arises 
from nerve infiltration or injury ( e.g., tumor infiltration, postherpetic neuralgia) and is often described as 
shooting, burning, tingling, or shock-like. Somatic pain is well localized pain that arises from stimulation of 
skin, bone, or muscle (e.g., bony metastases, cellulitis) and is often described as achy, throbbing, or dull. 
Visceral pain is poorly localized pain that arises from stimulation of abdominal or thoracic viscera (e.g., 
ischemic bowel, hepatic capsule distention) and is often described as cramping, squeezing, or pressure. 




